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LIBERAL.

PACKING GOLD

LEAF.

'

REFlMrJG

ta ftpeak, by the AM
af a Put? of Braath.
Brat
Tbe cold reaches the
la wide bars or nnggeta. It must be
wetxhed. malted and mad lato foco
wide ribbons before the "beatín" ba
cina. Tba ribbon la then cut Into Inch
squires aod beaten with, a hammer
wielded by a stalwart workman.
When each leaf has been beaten thin
It la transferred to a mold, where It la
beaten again for a period of four honra.
rtie beating la accomplished by means
of a wooden hammer weighing from
aeran to eighteen pounds on a sheepskin cushion resting on a granite block.
Tbe gold beaten Is usually 22 or 23
carats One. A Uttle alloy of copper or
all ver la added to make It spread. It
would be Impossible for tbe beater to
handle perfectly pure gold.
Oold leaf la packed more by the aid
ef tbe breath than that of the bands.
Tbe operation of transferring a sheet
Of almost transparent gold leaf from
one place to another la of such delicacy that It la possible to accomplish It
only by a alight puff of the breath.
Tbe packers are for the most part
girls, to whom, after beating, the gold
leaf Is handed.
The girls lift the onshaped leaf from
the mold with
pair of wooden pincers, flatten It out on a sheepskin cash-Io-n
by gently blowing on It cut It Into
a perfect square, replace It between
tbe leaves of tbe book and flatten It
out with the breath. A "book"
leaves, and a skillof twenty-fiv- e
ed girt operator can pack seventy
books la a day. Harper's Weekly.
rt la "Handled,

Maw Kealeo.

Lerosbnrg

PUBLISHED FRIDA1S.
Entered at the Post Offloe at Lnrdsburg a
Boond Class Halt Matter.
By DOH H. KKDZIK.
l

Subscription. Prices.
TareeMontae

100
18

Blx Months

iW
Onaraar
Subscription AIwsts Parable Id Adranoe.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
8TATE
Governor

Wm. C. McDonald
K. C. de rlaoa,
Antonio Luoero.
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Secretary of State

Clancy
W.U.Sarirent
Ilowoll Erncat

Attorney-Gener-

K. W.

Auditor
Traveling Auditor
Treasurer
O. N. Marrón
B. P. Ervlen... . Commissioner Public Lands
Bupt. 1'ubllo Iustruotion
Allan N. White
Corp. Com.
Hugh H. William., Clin.
M . 8. Groves,
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J. L. Owen

Clarance J. Koberts. Chief Justice Bup. Court
..
Richard H. llanna, n
.,
..
Frank W. Parker,

J,

Clerk

D. Sena

1tn"

eon-gis- ts

COUHTY.
VanT. Jianvllla,... .Commissioner 1st District
ind ,.
2. 8. Edwards
LAYING A GHOST.
R. B. Ownby
8rd
BhorllT
n. J. McGrath
Treasuror A Impla Solution ta the Mystery ef a
31. F. Downs.
Assessor
James A. Shipley
"Haunted House.
tiymin Abrahams
Probate Judve
The mystery of a "haunted" house
11.
Venable
B.
County Clerk
Isabella Eokles.....Buporintendentof Schools was explained In a recent number of
l-Surveyor Science. It was a large, handsome
Cox....
structure In Boston's Back Bay district.
FEDERAL
The trouble centered in the third and
L.

SUGAR.

;

Member Congress
.,
M

W U. Hope
Barry Lee,

by Whleti the Bat White
rVwduate Are Obtained.
The method used by the best ttngnr
refineries Is subtaantlally as follow:
The raw sugar Is dissolved la large
cisterns on tbe ground floor, enough
hot water being added to prodoce a
specific gravity of 1.23. Tbe solution
Is then drawn through a connecting
pipe having a coarse wire strainer Into
large pumpa, by which It Is pnmped
Into the highest story of the building,
orraally tbe seventh or eighth. It there
paean Into vewe is heated by steam
colls to s temperature of about 210 F.
Milk of lime Is added to the solution In
these pans for the purpose of neutralising any acid which It may contain.
Front these pans the liquid passes
dowa to the next floor, where it Is Altered through a aeries of bags, each
made ef two thicknesses ef cloth, an
outer one of coarse and an Inner one
of fine cotton. The bags are Inclosed
In boxes to prevent cooling. After
leaving theae the sirup Is run through
Alters of boneblack, which absorbs all
the coloring matter left In It After
leaving these It Is pumped Into vacuum
pans large vessels heated by steam
and exhausted by air pumpa. The
pressure being thus reduced, the liquid
Is boiled at a lower end lower temperature until, at 140 degrees, evaporation
Is complete and tbe sirup rapidly crystallises Into sugar.
This Is the procees by which the
bent white sugar Is made, while poorer qualities are prepared by a .method
lose, complete. St Louis Republto.
rVeeaee

NAMING

A

JAPANESE

BABY.

Sometimes It Is a Rite ae Solemn ee
Bishop's Citation.

Often the naming of a Japanese
baby la a simple matter, for the father
or grandfather speaking before tbe
company tbe name of some famous
man. If the child Is a boy, or ef some
favorite flower. If It la a girt For
girls, liana, flower; Tukt enow; Ai,
love, are the favorites of parents with
a poetical strain.
The sterner country folk choose for
their daughters Matau, pine; Take,
bamboo (If the bamboo Joints are exact hence the exactness of virtue);
Ume, plum, since the plum bears both
cold and snow bravely. For boys,
Ichiro, first boy; Toahlo, smart; Iwao,
strong, and Isumu, bra re, are. very
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Attorneys at

La--

8ILVKB CITf,
Will make regular visits to Lordnburg, N. V.

IX. IZTEDZIE
BONDS

Probate, Judicial, Surlty,

Employes, OUiclal

ü.

be said, "when I rash In
all they will have to do will be to dig
up the coffin end put me In with tbe
leg! Saturday Evening Post
"Now,"

KKW MEX.

3D.

In good style.

Resurrect lone.
The world is full ut resurrections.
Every night that folds oa up la dark-nen- a
Is a death, and thorn of yon that
hare been out early and have seen the
first of tbe dawn will know it Tbe
day rise out of the night like a being
that has burst its tomb and escaped
Into Ufo George alacdonald.

S. FidelitT and Guaranty Co,

Tip

Top."
Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.

ímoogoocj

U

lees WalVere.

"Tea, my son."
"I know the reason why people walk
In their sleep."
"Ton do? Whylsltr
"Because their feet don't go to Bleep."
Tonkera Statesman,

Here.

that none may prevent
This my will and Intent
And,

Or occasion tbe least
With a solemn
1 eon Arm, sign
This the true not and

taught a Bad Cold.
Last winter my son caught a ry
br 3 cold and the way lie coughed was
'riiUilng dreadful,"
writes Mrs.
Strah K. Duncan, of Tipton, Iowa.
'SVe thought sore ha waa going, into
OKitflumptton. "We bought Just one
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
and that one bottle stopped his
rDsgh and cured his cold completely."
' by all dealers. Adv.
?.:r
brterober
Turumcarl.
4

19 will

be Melon Day

916 cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.
JAP-A-LA.- O

Anything from abalf pint to lOGallnn oans. Also see the
gestiona on how to pain Tour Homo.

at

THK-

16

g

artlstlo sus;.

J

-

Deepondeaey

Rolierts & Leahy Mercantile

Is often caused by Indigestion and
coi.i t Ipat fon, and quickly disappears
are
wl ft Chamberlain's Tableta
Tfc
For sale by all dealers. Ad.

-

LORDSBÜRO

.

The election at Dayton resulted In
the town going dry by 24 rotes to 14.
''' Dlanbeea Qniefcly Cared
'
was taken with ' diarrhoea and
Mr.l Torks, the merchant here, per
suaded me to try a bottle of Chamber- laU's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. After taking one done of it I
wasleyred.
It also cured others that
I giVelt to," writes M. E. Gebhart,
Oriole, Pa. That Is not at all un
usuil. An ordinary attack of diarrhoea can almost Invariably be cured
by ne or two doses of this remedy.
For sale by all dealers. Adr.
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NEW MEXICO
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"I

Laj Vegas Is saluting the question
of a milk inspector.

"I suffered for five
years with stomach trouble and could
not lat as much as a biscuit without
suffering. I have taken three bottles
of Chamberlain's Tablets and am now
a wall woman and weigh 168 pounds.
I can eat anything I want to, and as
much as I want and feel better than
I hare at ny time In ten years. I
refef. to any one In Boone Mill or
vicinity anfl they will vouoh for what
I say," Chamberlain's Tablets are
tor sale by 4.U dealers. Adv.
Boone Kill, Va.

EDOAU W. KAT8RK. Cashier.
WAI.TKR M. 1UTTLKH. Asst. Cashier,
O. T, MUOKR, Asst. Cashier

J081UTA H. HAYNOI.DS. President.
JAS. OKAHAM MoNAKV,
W. L. TUOI.KY.

TIIE

First National Bank
PASO, TE2CAS

EXj

a

800,000
e.ooo.ooo

AJiI SURPLUS
CAFIT
DKPOSITS
AT,

TTnlted.

. i Mother of KJshteea Children.
i"JLam the mother of eighteen chil

States Depository

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Correspondence Is luvlted from those who ooutemplate opening Initial or additional
aooounts in Rl Paso.

-

Assets

$6,000 000

Deposits made by mail are promptly acknowledged.
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Lexington Monuments.
AS afcwg the road to LextagtM front
Cambridge, Uass In the United Btates
of America, there are monuments to
"rebel colonists" who slew British soldier April 19, In 1776, but the most
striking Is that which is raised to the
memory of Bamael Whittemore.
He
was eighty years of age at the time,
and be killed three British soldiers
with' bis own hand. Tbe stone rec
ords that for this he received punish,
ment of three kinds. He was shot,
he was bayoneted and he was beaten.
He waa then, reasonably enough, left
for dead. Tbe old fellow muBt have
had a magnificent constitution and a
spirit which, the most devoted optimist
might envy. For the Inscription goes
oa to soy that he recovered and lived
.

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving
'

For the Rainy Day.
Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?

Start

Today,

London Chronicle.

GENERAL

bod

te your credit rase right la,'
tngtoo Btar.
Why She

MERCHANDISE.

"Wash.

West

A yotmg man who Is very particular
about his washing recently wrote a
note to his washerwoman and one to
his sweetheart and by strange fatality
put the wrong address on each envelope and sent them off. Tbe washerwoman was seat the invitation to take
an auto ride the next day. but when
the young lady read. "If yon crumple
my shirt bosom as yoa did last time
I'll go somewhere else," she burst Into
tears end vowed she would never speak
to him egaln. Florida Times-UnioWeH OeeeHaed.
BmaTl Sadie waa walking

MI.

a

ras?'53SB555-g5sgse5Z5?55igsarisE5HS5B5a5!-

from him.'
" Ob, no, we dont know any senators,' they eaid hastily.
low.
"The doorkeeper
" That ladles he said. Is very much

--

Account

of Lord.s'b'uxgr, 3T.

Tttelr P seaport
A senator told at a luncheon ta
Washington a senate story.
"We'd be hard lot indeed, we senators;" he said, "If we were as black
as we're painted. I once heard a
dreadful story against ns.
"Two ladles, It appeared, came to
the visitors gallery and demanded admission, but they had no cards.
" 11 yoa have no cards, ladle,' asid
the doorkeeper, perhaps you know one
of the senators and can get a card

of law saokst
appeal
and seal
deed of WW Jacket

Op a Bait

the

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

1085 most
to the age of ninety-eighave been "a good vintage" for men.

along the
street with her mother when a ferocious looking but friendly bulldog approached. With a little scream she
The Way It Felt
"Here'a something queer,"' said the clung to her mother, crying, "Oh,
dentist "Ton say this tooth has never mamma, look st the dog with the tanbeen worked ' oa before, but I find gled facer Chicago News.
small flakes of guld on my Instru"'. - Consolation,
ment"
"Waiter; how do I know this lent
"I think yoa must hare struck my
back collar button," replied the rlo- - bone meat Instead of beef 7
"Ton probably don't airs all kinds of
Um
Philadelphia Ledger.
people come here to eat" Chicago
tribune.
All the DirTerenoe.
"Society dropped the De Lacys beO'Houe.
cause they had a skeleton la their
It ( curious how much faster
tloset I understand T"
"No-becthey didn't keep It street car bumpa along when yoa are
running after It than when yoa arc ridthere." Cleveland Leader.
ing tn It Krw Orleans Picayune,
ause

Jj

just reoelved a shipment of

We bave

Re-mr- ly

dren and have the praise of doing
a more', work than any young woman in
, my town," writes Mrs. C. J. Martin,

Southern Pacific R.

TOM

ebaerlptleneSPerTaer
SlngteCopteal Oséate

T

fourth stories, where the slumbers of
servants and children were disturbed
Judge District Court by strange sensations.
Clerk
It was a common occurrence for them
S.U Davis....
United States Attorney to awake in the night with a feeling of
C. M. Foraker
U.S. Marshal oppression, "as If some one were tapSurveyor-GenerJohn W . Maroh
Sounds also were
llemry P. Barisaar. ...Internal Kev. Col loo tor ping upon me."
beard, as If some one were walking
PREOIHOT.
about or overhead. Once a child rushJustice of the Peace ed screaming Into the nurse's room.
M. W. MuOrath
Constable crying that a man was waking blm up
O. Allen
obool OlreotoMB. W Randall, J. H. Mir and aaklng why she. let blm frighten popular.
blm so. In the morning tbe children
Clure, i. R. Ownby.
Whore belief la strong la the power
were pale and sluggish, oven cold wa- of a name the family In holiday
ter lacking Its usual power to enliven often assembles la a large room. dress
Each
writes a name upon a slip of paper
R. them.
Investigation at length revealed a and lays It reverently before the bouse
Lerdjibura Time Tabla.
comparatively simple, mechanistic so- shrine. From the group a very young
lution In tbe escape of a large amount child la cboeen and led before this
waKTBonwo.
of furnace gas. Often the sulphur In
a.m. a.m. A. sr. p. it, It was so strong as to make tbe eyes shrine, and the fate of the name la deHl.il Ui 8:04
cided by tbe small hand which reachPsseogbr.
water and to hurt the throat, while es out for a clip. Though It Is a fesIUTBOUND
tbe sensations of oppression were typi- tiva occasion, tbe selection of a name
cal of carbon monoxide. The noises Is made with a seriousness worthy of
H:13 Hfcau 8:16 may bave been actual sounds coming
t:4T
Passenger
the, election of a bishop. Many beTrains ninon Mountain Time.
from an adjoining bouse, although any lieve devoutly that thia rite Influences
U V Pf.in
t. n . .
noises et all would probably be exag- the baby's entire future, and therefore
Gdneral Manager. General Superintendent, gerated In
tbe minds of persons awak- the one whose slip Is chosen incurs
G. V. KWHAKUHIBi DUPI.UI
G. L.
J. H. DVKB.
la the nltfht while suffering from from tbe moment of choice great re8uoertateudes. Asst. Superintendent ened
poisonous gas.
sponsibility for the child's welfare.
Frances Little In Century Magmatne,
MetHer-In-laIn Frenes
The
It Is enough to chill one's pásalo n for
The Name Saratoga,
newspapers to read the mother-in-laThe original name of Saratoga was
quips, as they are aad, aad Jokes. A "Serachtague." About the middle of
mother-in-lalOtTBIODID
Is not funny afterward; the eighteenth century It was "Baragh-toge.-"
P.M.
he la only funny beforehand. la
..11 ti
During the administration of
Hachlta....
..U:M
Lordsburg .
.. t.m France, where they do so many things Governor Lelsler It was "Sarachtoge."
Duncan ....
Understood.
Is
neatly,
this
Listen!
.. 8:8s
31i(ton
Isn't this quaint from 1089:
socraaocMD
Young Baoul had gone down on his
Upon re news yt three People should be
A. M
knees to madama, the Widow Lemolna, klld at Uartet Vromaiis at Haraohtoea by
. .. :
31lfton
ye
Indiana,
8:10
....
frunoan
and begged leave to marry himself
... :
Resolved by ye Convention yt Uef
Lardsburg
daughter.
her
with
,...1U:46
Aaohita
eehlfB Btaata ferwlth so with tan men
"But nor said the widow firmly. "It to Baraehteaw to aee bow ye matter ta, as
Trains rua dallr. Moontaln time.
brfnff us an aeomnpt with y fliwt, at yt
Is Impossible!"
he Cite send a Pest hither with ye
Desolated, Baotd buret Into tears.
so hard, tnon goeae!"
It
take
"Dont
M.
D. said aha. "The petite Tvonne la ex. Spelling reformers would be delight
M. M. CROCKER,
Qulalte, she la ravishing, yet there are ed with "klld." And "ye" Is shorter
than
many others la tbe Franca, A little than "the." and "yt" U shorter "forIMstrlot Burgeon Bouthmrn Paolflo aad Art.
"that" "Ooe" U expansive, but
New Mexico Kaiiroaaa, Burgeon 10 of patience!"
Bona
a contraction.
Amertoan uoaauiiuaiM uopper uo.
"But, madama! my dear madam!" wlth" for "forthwith" isSaratoga
Is de- Schoolcraft thinks that
howled Raoui "It is yon that I
liORDSstrsc
NcwMbxioo.
tired from the Indian words "asaarat'
New Tor Tribune.
sparkling, aad "oga," place. New Tork
Presa.
In I nata menta.
TONQ- CO. A wellBurled
knows local character of
A Riming. Will.
Town send, Mont, lost a leg In a
THE MEW
Perhaps the most peculiar win ever
switching yard on the railroad. The
was probated la England at
a little purse for written
BRICK RESTAURANT railroad boys raised
Doctors' Commons July 17, 1T80. It
tbe Tlctlm, who was rather down on ran aa follows:
Table supplied with the best la the bis luck la other ways aside from the
I give aad bequeath.
Everything neat and clean accident After paying bis board and
Market
When I am laid anderneattl,
hospital bills be went down end Te my two loving slatata, moat dear,
Tbe whole of my atora.
bought a coffin and a lot In tbe cemeWere It twtos aa mueb mora.
tery,
leg burled
his
ampotatod
and
bad
&
Which Ood'a geodaeas haa granted me
George Curry,
II. B. Fergusson....,
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portion of tlie bill for printing It at
the previous election, and was told to
j?o ahead and print It, and cash pay
ment was jruaranteed. At the nex
meeting of the board of commission
era the bill was allowed, and ordered
paid out of the court house repai
fund. IT a taxpayer will carefully
Inspect the payments máde from that
fund they will find there are many
favorites In the fund, and many bills
for people outside of the county, who
would not furnish the (roods unless
thr.y were sure of cash payments.

Ex Congressman George Curr,-suprlsod his friends last week b; elop
ing from W ashlngton with Mist Mar
ina Liara t.ans. rhe couple were
married at Rockville, Md. Tbe biide
years old, while the
is twenty-on- e
groom is fifty, more than twice as
old. The parents objected W the
wedding owing to the difference in
ages.
r
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NOTICE
Departmnnt of the Interior,

Las Cruces, N.M. Sept.lt, 1913,
Thos. Mills, who renta Dr. Egon'i
house north of the track, presented
NOTICE la hereby riven
that Eek
the LfBKKAL w ith a boll of cotton L'psbaw, of Hachlta. New Mexico, vho, on
which he had raised In his garden February 9, 1010, made Homestoad Entry,
01O47. for NE4. Boo. 23 Towmh.pSOS.
The Liberal Is not an expert on cot No.
Ran ire 18 W,, N. M. P, Meridian, baa tied noton, but the boll seemed to be per tloe of Intention to make Final Thre Tear
feet, and experts pronounce It first Proof, to establish claim to the land above
quality. Cotton is quite extensively described, before T,J. Brown. U. 8. Commis
at Huchita, N, Mexico, on tue 8uth
grown In the eastern part of the state sioner, Oct,
1913.
day of
and Mr. Mills' success Indicates Itcan
Claimant namea aa witnesaei:
grown
be
here, if there Is a sufficient
James R, Wortblngtun, of Hachlta, N, M
water supply.
Henry Mandirold,
of Hachlta. N. M.
William L. Honry,
Frank Nations,

Grand Jury Report.

of Hachlta.

r v

THK

United States Land Omen,

L:m

QIIICKKST

WAT TO

1

Snuthern Panifin

Z

A

Sunset Route

All Colorado' Points

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.
THRoron
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

N. M

of

Hachlta, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

SPECIAL

'

The following are some Interesting

r irstpuD, ttopt,

LOW RATES

IV

Tnc Mexican congress met Tues- extracts from the report of the grand
TO ALL POINTS
NOTICE.
day, and President Huerta In his Jury at the present term of court:
Department ot the Interior
We have Investigated Into the non- message told the congress that he
U.S. Land Office, at Laa Cruces, N. M.
hoped to have the country quieted attendance at the public schools, un
Sopt. 4. lKli.
before the election next month and der the Instructions of the court, and
turn a quiet and peaceable country have returned a number of true bills NOTICE is hereby riven that EllaC.Toats,
Hodoo. N. M who, on January 10. 10B, "TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
over to his successor. Mr. Huerta Is against parents and guardians who of
(03417), for
mado homestead entry. No.
are
delinquent
in
We
matter.
this
certainly an optimistic Individual.
Section 32, Township 28 8, Kaiifre 21 W,
believe that the law in regard to the N'K,
N.M. P. Meridian, has fllod notloe of
attendance of children at school should to make final five year croof, to intention
establish
Since Arizona became a state the be rigidly enforced.
We find from the claim to the land above dosoribed, before
They are served alone the
railroad companies In that state have County Superintendent's
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
office that Asa O. Garland, U,8. Commissioner, at ltodeo,
to get the permission of the corpor- there are over a
Harvey,ibe noted Caterer
thousand children In N. M. on the 23ud day of October In
they
can
ation commission before
of America. His rueals
Claimant names as wltnessos;
this county between the ages of seven
have no equal in tbe world .
borrow any money. The Soutiiern
E. C. Dodson,
, of Rodeo, N, M.
and
who are not In attendfourteen
Pac tic Is finding out that the Arizona ance upon any
of Rodeo, N.M.
J. M, W. Cornforth,
school. We would recM, J.Traocy,
of Rodeo, N. M.
corporation commission Is a queer
In this connection that the
ommend
O. C, Richardson,
of Uodoo, N. M.
bird. Some months ago thecotrpany
Attorney diligently proscute
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
asked permission to borrow money to District cases
c!l such
In the courts of the First pub. Sept. 13
pay for some repairs it had made, and
"T&c
Way" anil Scenic Brad
of the peace in this county
at last accounts the commission had Justice
is fully complied wlih
law
until
this
vwwvwwwSwvww wv
not acted on the application. Later In our
county
all children who
It asked permission to borrow money under the law areandrequired
to be id
33rd ANNUAL
to build a bridge at Phoenix. This school
To Colorado Dd to all points
are attending some Institution
was Immediately 'granted. Recently
of learning.
It asked permission to issue$2,100,0oo
MEXICO
The work of the Grand Jury has
In trust certlticates, the proceeds to
been needlessly prolonged at the exbuilding
coaches
used
steel
to pense of
in
be
the county by the fact that
AND
FAIR
take the place of the wooden ones the District Attorney has
not worked
now In use, and this was granted Im
up his cases so as to have them In

Personally

Costra

Tourist

,

ESCURSIOITS

GAM)

--TO-

--

EsTEisnsr POI1TT s

1.1.

For further information inquire of
J. H. MCCLURE, Agent.

I

or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. GEN. TET.

IIEU

NORTH

STATE

mediately.

The assessments of New Mexico
are getting a close scrutiny. The
railroad companies thought that they
were being assessed too high in proportion to the other tax payers, and
began Investigating. They put experts Into every county seat in the
stale, and made an Investigation.
These experts went through the reg
istry of deeds, and noted the value of
the property deeded. When the consideration was nominal they tried to
find out what the actual consideration was. If ascertained it was taken
Into consideration. If not found it
was not considered. So far during
1913 there were noted 1049 transfers
of real estate, both town lots and
farming lands, the total consideration
being r,507,279. The tax returns then
were consulted and these same pieces
of of land were returned at 1408,043,
or 18.2 per cent of the value, while
under the law It should have been reof the value, or
turned at
S05,"59.
The railroads have given a
copy of the report in all its details, to
the board of equalization, and intimated It was up to the board to do
something in the way of equalizing.
one-thir-

d

The Enterpilse

of Sliver City for

the first time in so many years that
the oldest Inhabitant does not remember how many, has discovered
and told of something In local public
affairs that was not straight. It has
discovered that the court house repair fund Is not used to repair the
court house, but to pay o(T bills of all
sorts and kinds. It says that some
119,000 have been raised for that fund,
and the money diverted. It evidently
asked the grand jury why, and a committee of the Jury consisted of J. M.
Sully, Burke Turner and J, W. Hell
reported "that while technically this
may not by within the law, that as a
practical matter in the dispatch of
business such action by the county
board of commissioners Is necessary,
and they feel that no criticism should
be passed on this action of the board."
Aa a matter of fact the commissioners
are limited as to the amount they
may levy in the general fund, and
tills does not produce enough money
to pay for the extravagent manner In
which Grant county's business affairs
are conducted. So instead of cutting
down the expenses of the county so
they would be within the county's Income the commissioners have levied
this court house repair fund, and use
the money Illegally to pay the bills of
the board's favorites, while others are
told there Is not enough money In the
general fund to pay their account.
The Liberal got a dtp out of this
fund a year ago. The board wanted
the election proclamation published
In the Liberal, but before publishing it the Liberal inquired as to the
state of the general fund for the last
quarter, explaining that it had no
wish to print the proclamation unless
it could get paid for it, the county at
that time owlog the Liberal for a

shape to expedite the consideration
of the same by the Grand Jury. A
number of unnecessary witnesses have
been brought before us at our hear
lngs and we have been forced to spend
NEW MEXICO
considerable time In getting at the
real facts of the cases, all at consider
Oct.
We
able expense to this county.
would suggest that the District Attorney could save a considerable ex
pense to the county by taking the
Each Department Overnecessary time to get the cases In
shape and bringing before the Grand
flows with Splendid
Jury only the material witnesses.
Attractions
We have Investigated into the matter of the collection of delinquent
taxes in this county, and we find that
Address all communications to
a considerable large sum has been lost
to this county by failure to collect
FRANK A. STORTZ,
delinquent taxes for some years past.
Manager.
In .this connection, we wish to say
that we have Investigated the office of
ALEUQTJEEQUE,
NEW MEXICOthe present Treasurer and Collector,
WW
WWWWSWVWWVWW
and we are of the firm opinion that
that office has done everything in its
power to facilitate these matters; but
from what we have been able to find
f
out In our limited time, we do think
The New Edition of the
'
that the former collectors and the
COPPER HANDBOOK.
present and former district attorneys ust published, is Volume X. for the years
and required nearly eighteen mouths
have been very negligent In their du iu preparation.
ties in this behalf, and that this neg
ligence has resulted in great loss to
It Has 1902 Page's.
this county. We would recommend
nearly one and a half million
that every available remedy be sought containing
words, or aa twice as much matter aa the
llllile, There are lib chapters, aud the book
to collect all delinquent taxes.

ALBüOüERüUE
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lulu-lul-

covers the

Laa Cruces, N. M, Auk.

7,

1013,

NOTICE 18 HP.KF.DY GIVEN that the
Now Mexico, under and by virtue of
the act of Coiiirrusa approved June 20, 1910,
baa made application for tho following described unappropriated, unreserved, and
public latida:
Santa
Co. R. R. Bund Fund I.lt
No. Ü1N, Horlal 0H7J0,
EHNVVV,;
. T. ID 8.. K, 19 W.:
NW"; BWi BW) Seo.
W NF.H;
NW
Boo. 1Í.T.1H8., H. It W.
;
8B NWVt: HttBWIt; W HF.V Seo.

ft moot

EAST

I

TIME? What difference does a
few hours in time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip"'

I
I

For further particulars address

W. 13. Brown

Division Passenger Aarent,
EL VASO, TKXA8

Connell
J. 2.
General

Passontrer Afront,
K ANNAS.

TOI'KRt,

Coperas

Bluestouo

2v

inl23.gr ZBlSL2n.3s:s

-

Sulphuric- Acid

AT TIIE

X.i"boral Office

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores.
Free from Antimony and

Arsenic.
H1U11

ELECTRICAL

Eft ERG Y

Gives more satisfactory results in
Reduction Works than any Chemicals

lnthemarket

'

freight haul
nboth territories
A Ion

savod to the consumers

Prices in competition with the
Eastern Markets.

The book covers Copoer History. Geolotry.
Mining,
Oeotfraptiy, Chemistry, Mlnorttlog-Milling. irfHoninfr, ninHiiuiir. ntiniuntr. Uranus,
()rtit i. Impurittefl, Alloy, Uttra, HiriMtltuUtti.

Co-a.z3.c- Il

nuntrtea and Contlntmt; Mines In Detail,
HtatiNtlca of Proriuutlun, Consumption. Imports. Kx ports, Finance, DIvidcMwiH, etu
Vol.X oí the Copper liunübuok lists and

CHOICE WLJE3, LIQ (JOBS
AND HAVANA CIGARS
8,130 Mines and Companies
One ratio and othor mualcalseleotions ren
dered each nignt for tbe entertainment of
those descriptions ranging from V or 8 lines. patrons.
IaHy and weekly newspapers and other
In the caso of a dail i'ouipitny, in whlohease periodfoala
on Die.
rofuretioe iw made to a pnwOlnir rtiMorr g lyror
lull particulars caí i on
41
ing a fuller description, up to
pükh In the
oh kb of the Anaconda, which p rot! noes
of tho oopper supply of the world.
18., R.I6W.N.M. The chapter
8ea.ai;NW!4Seo.S4;T.
giving mine dnsoriptluns, whieh
P. M.
and comUttts the largest number of mint
CLIFTON ARIZONA
given
ever
in any wore
panies
Co, It, R. Bond Fund Lint ou inlno or mining Investments,ofbaarvterenoe
Bants
beou
HW
BW
No. til. ferial
Bee. 8;BE
HF.
; NW'laNW
Heo. 4: NE4 NK' Boc.
Fully Revised.
Bee. 24; T. 30 8.. R,
Hue. 10t all of Seo. tJ;Yí
11 W.; Lot. 4 Beo, 18: Lot 1 Bee. 1, T. U 8.. H.
The new edition of the Copper Handbook Is
a dozen books in one, covering all phases of
law.
theoopper Industry of the entire world. It Is
Co. It. R, Bond Fund Liat used as the
Barita

B:

düsoribi

jv

h

9

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

THE WHITE IS KING
-

,

No. Í17, Serial 0IC2H, 8'iNKti: NV4 BB Beo.
7; NWHBWit:
BWS; BWI4 BEiBeo.H;
NF.I NWii; WSNEt;
SE'iBocii E'i
NKi Beo. 17: EH
NEi BW4 Beo. 1H;
1 Beo. 1; NR",; NE NWI, Sec. it;
N
W1; Nl4
T.SU8.. U. 1 W.:NE NK
HK
Sue. 12; E'-- í NE!: NEl BEü; B
BE!
Beo, 11; NK4
Bee. 24; HES
800. H;
H.DU
N
NW! Beo. SI; T. HUB,,
W.

Lotal,.

NW;

PASS. AGENT.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.

Copper Industry of tho World.

Notice for Publication
Department or the Interior
United States Land Office.

&

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.
the manadera of the
br
ninety-odper

mines that make
ci'iit. of the world's output of
coptter, and la used in every olvlltzel country
of the globe. It la filled with FACTS of vital
Importance to
THH 1.NVK8TOR
THB Bf KCtLATOU.
The purpose of Ibla notloe la to allow all
TUB MINER.
peraoni claiming the land adversely, or desirTHK (X)NBUMEB
ing to .bow It to be mineral In character, an
THK MKTALI.ÜH018T,
opportunity to fll objection to auoh location
PRICK la IS in buckram with Ut .tup. or
or selection with the Kuirlaler and Receiver
.
moroeuu.
of the United Htatoa Land Uflloe.at Laa Crimea, 17.60 in geuuiue full library
no
TKKM3: are the most liberal. 8t-nNew Mexico, and to eatabliah their Interests money,
but order the book sent you, alt car-riatberuiu. or the mineral obaraoter thereof.
otmrxea prepaid on one week'sapproval.
to be re l ur ml If unsatisfactory, or bald for
JUHK UUNZALEÜ.
you afford not to see tne book
Register. If It suits. Canyourself
of Its value buyout'
aud Judge for
I hereby designate the Wehtskk Libsbal.
WK1TK NOW to the editor and publisher.
M
aa medium of publicof Lord.nura;. N,
ation fur the above notice.
JOSE GONZALES,
HOUGHTON
Resistor. 100 TEMPLK nriLDINO.
A.
MICIi V.
First pub Sept. 19

...
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HORACE J. STEVENS

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

Hi

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Northbound.
Southbound.

P1

6:15 am
7:1M

am

Lv.
Lv.

8:lt am Lv.
8;fW

am

10:46 am

Lv.
Ar.

Clifton,

Guthrie,
Duncan,
Lordsburf
Hachlta,

,

A r. 3:116 pm
I.V. i:M pm
Lv. 8;01 pm
Lv.-12;pm
Lv.-ll:am

South bound train connects with
Southern Faclflc west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 9, leaving Lorduburg at
10:57 A. M. and 12:10 P. M.t and with
east bound train No.
Sou their
2, leavlnjr at 10;30 A. M., also, with El
Paso & Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 5 and 0. leaving
Hachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

P'ic

i"

?

fit

8

0

Family Sewing Machina that can be
The BEST
produced. Made In both KOTABY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stich. The latest
up to tlie minute sloe I attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. catoloRue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

9

-

1460

Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
as.-- -

g.1;?

sí?

s? s?

s?

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

LORDSBURG, September

19,

1913.

fOSTOFIIOE HOTOS.

Col. Epes Randolph, president of J. 8. BROWN,
In the district court Harry Eaton
was convicted of murder In the sec- the Arizona Eastern road, Andrew
ond degree, for the killing of Wm. B. Kimball and Mase Drachman, direcJones at the Davidson sawmill last tors of the road, came In from Tucson
April. The evidence agalnsthlm was Friday, In President Randolph's car,
.
and were met here by BenJ. Titus,
entirely circumstantial.

The Arizona & New Mexico railway
Is getting Into the trunk line class of
railroads. Its latest advance Is the
Issue of the regulation time table
folder, which came out this week,
edited by R. K. Mlnson, the general
passenger agent. The cover scheme
Louis Chample waa in from Red-roc- k Is printed In white on dark blue, and
Is very attractive. The center piece
this week.
W. F. Rltter made a business trip Is a circle, In which Is printed "Arizona & New Mexico Railway," which
to Lowell the first of the week.
is crossed by a banner which reads
Quite a number of Lordsburfjers
"Gila River Route." The folder is a
went to Deming Wednesday and took very
neat production.
in the circus.
The governor lias appointed M. W. Deputy Sheriff McCart came over
McGrath, of Lordsburg, a delegate to from Silver City Sunday, and Monday
the transmlsslppl congress.
went to the head of the Animas after
Mrs. S. M. Chase and Miss Sylvia a man named Neece, who was charged
left Monday for San Antonio, Texas, with selling mortgaged property, ne
where Miss Sylvia will attend school. had placed a mortgage on a bunch of
Mrs. Richmond P. Barnes, of Silver goats, and had sold two shipments out
City, Is in town visiting her daught- of it. The deputy had B. B. Ownby
ers, Mrs. W. F. Rltter and Mrs. F. R. take him Id his auto, and they traveled all of the southern end of Grant
'
Coon.
county before locating their man at
was
a band of gypsies In
There
Hachita, where he had driven a third
town the first of the week and they shipment of goats. Mr.
McCart took
told an astonishing number of good his men to Silver City Tuesday.
fortunes.
Mrs. John Muir and daughter, who
B. B. Ownby tilled the gasoline tank
tiave been spending the summer with on his Ford even full last Monday,
Mr. Mulr's relatives In Tennessee, re- and started for the southern part of
turned Saturday.
the county, ne traveled on roads
Norman Carmichael, general man- and across the country, finally bringager of the Arizona & New Mexico ing up at Hachita, where the odomroad, was in the city Wednesday, on eter showed lie had run 103.4 miles.
Mr. Ownby believes it is bad policy to
Ills way to the coast.
Red Robinson, who many years ago pass a chance to get gasoline without
worked on this division of the South- having his tank filled, and so bought
ern Pac I lie, and married a daughter a five gallon can at Hachita, and
of John RobsoD, is in town this week. filled up his tank. After he got It
filled he had three quarts left, show-in- ?
R. K. Mlnson was down from Cliflie had run his car 103 4 miles on
ton Wednesday, to meet Mrs. Mlnson four gallons and a quart of gasoline,
and the children, who have been which is a pietty good record for
spending the summer at her old home, economy.
In Detroit, Michigan.
F. R. Coon has a Mexican working
Senator Catron has Introduced a
bill appropriating 1170,000 to build a for him who has got a hoodoo reputaroad across the Pecos forest, to con- tion. Last week II. L. Gammon was
nect up the two ends of the scenic working at the Coon place and the
highway out of Santa Fe and Las Mexican was helping him. The Mexican was swinging a hammer, and In
Vegas.
of hitting his mark landed on
stead
The restaurant In the Vendóme is
being renovated, and expects to open Mr. Gammon's thumb. Sunday C. M.
to the public tomorrow. It will be Williams was down to the Coon
known as the Eagle restaurant, al- ra ich, helping lnstal the new pump.
though it has no connection with the The Mexican was holding a rope which
Eagle drug mercantile company oper- through a pulley was holding the
pump above the foundation, and
ating In the same block.
loosened his hold, and w hen the pump
Reports from Silver City are that ca ne down It caught and took oil the
Bob Boulware is out of danger, and enl of one of Mr. Williams fingers.
Jalrly on the road to complete reco- Mr. Coon says the Mexican has good
very. This Is good news to his many intentions but poor judgement.
friends in the county. A week ago it
was thought be would die from the
A couple of years ago Barney Beach,
effects of his accident.
a well known race horseman, married
The El Paso Herald has a splendid the widow of Arthur Wight, formerly
the
newspaper plant, but has concluded slier III of Graham county,
that it cannot print enough papers in couple settling In Solomor.ville. A
the six days it is published, and an- we.;k ago Sunday Barney returned
nounces that commencing with next home from Duncan where he had
Sunday it will issue every day in the been attending the races, and was
under the inlluence of liquor, and
week.
proceeded to abusing his wife. Her
freDouglas,
who
W. II. Reno, of
two sons, hearing the row came Into
quently Is In Lordsburg, made a trip the room to protect their mother.
up to Colorado In his new Chadwlck When Beach saw them he pulled a
car, which cost hi m 1(5,500. While at knife, and announced he was going to
Pueblo the garage in which his car kill all cf ttiem. Be drew back his
was left burned at night, and the car arm to strike with the knife when
was a total loss.
Howard Wight began shooting with
The automobile party advertising a 3.! calibre pistol, tiring three shots,
the San Diego exposition which was causing Instant death. The coroner's
recently here, got a couple of Lords- Jury exhonorated young Wight, as he
burg pennants and tied them on the had done the killing in defense of his
car. Last week they wrote from Ra- own life, and that of his mother.
ton to J. II. Holland, telling him that
Tbe well at Rcdeo was completed
some one had stolen the pennants, and
asking him to send a couple more, to a depth .of a thousand feet last
week, and did not prove to be an
which he did.
artesian well, although It produced
Dr. Crocker and family returned an abundant supply of water Three
from their eastern trip last Sunday, surface Hows were encountered, and
having been gone about a month, cased off with clay casing. For the
They had a very enjoyable time, see- last hundred feet there was a coning many sights, and visiting among stant flow of water of artesian charother places the childhood home of acter, but It did not overflow at the
his parents. He got home a little top. After the drilling was finished
sooner than was expected, and was the water stood near the top of the
disappointed to find his motor car in hole, and suddenly dropped away, so
the palut shop.
that It stood about 100 feet from, the
Another attempt was made to dy- top. It Is thoug.it that one of the
namite General Oils, of the Los An- casings broke and i,t the water out.
geles Times this week. Some dyna- During the drilling through a shale
mite was sent him through the mall, formation a seepage of oil was enwhich would have exploded if the top countered which was claimed to be
had been taken off the box. Ills petrollumofa fine quality. Samples
servent suspected something wrong, have been sent away for analysis. Exdrew the general's attention to it, perts say there Is a good showing for
and it was handed over to the police, developing an oil field at Rodeo. If
who opened It and found the dyna- oil in paying quantities should be
mite. The police and postotllce au- developed It certainly would put
Rodeo in the map.
thorities are after the sender.
Next Sunday there will be an endurNOTICE.
ance motor car run from Deming to
Department of the Interior.
City
Silver
and return, the car makTJuited States Land Office,
ing the best) time to take the money.
Las Cruoea, New Mexico.
The run will be to Silver City, where
Sept. II. 11113.
the car will remain an hour, and then
NÓTICB It beieliy given that Lloyd H.
back to Deming. The entrance fee Jouos,
ot Hoduo. Now Mojtloo, who, on Out.
is 125, and there Is money added. The 20. lull), mude Homcatoad Entry No, (MSitl for
winner will take down about 1500. NE"Hoo.7 T. Kt 8.. Rango 21 W., N.M.T. MurThe race Is open only to cars owned iel tun, ha filed notice of intention to make
year Proof, to establish claim to
In Deming, and they must be driven flnul til roo
the land above described, before Ana O. Garby Deming men.
land. U. 8. Coramlaaiouer at Kodeo. N. M. on
The sixteenth of September, the tbe 3Utb day of Oot, 1MJ.
Claimant name at witnesses i
anniversary of Mexico's independence,
V. Epley,
E.
of Kodeo, N, M
was duly celebrated, and passed. by
or Rodeo, N. M.
U. V. Smith,
without any serious disturbances, alor liodeo, N. M. '
J. D. Arnold.
though troubles and riots were looked
A. E. Vest,
ofUodeo. N.M. :
for at various places. The local celJOSE GONZALES, Register.
ebration was confined to a dance.
First Pub. Bept. 19

8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Daily,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and longenouRh
on
all applicants after tlie arto wait
rival of Train No. 1, if It Is on time.
"On Sundays prwtofllces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulation. Section 2fU.

'
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List your
PHILLIPS-BROW-

NEW MEXICO
COMPANY.

CO.

AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.

Manufacturers of tho famous Samson
the Samson Centrifugal Punipt,
and the Samson to 8 Pull lractor.

a,

,

Loans and discounts..
Overdraft,., secured and

I4.1M.S42.0A

unsurured
bonds to secure
U.
circulation
V. 8. bonds to secure
U.S. deposits
rtnnd". securities, etc..
house furniture
bsukinv
an I fixture.
Otherrealoslatcowned
Due I rom nat I banks
(not reserve audits) . I1M.K)S,C2
Due from state and pri
vate banks and bank
ers. trust eompanlfs
snd savlnirs banks SK.'l.fiM.M
Due from approved re

8,839.09
BOO. 01)0.00
llW1.OW.0fl
4 IH.tCt.tU

rV.V7.0fl

s'rveln bank, vli:

Specie
Leiriil tender notes
Redemption fund with
IT. 8. treasurer (R per

oeutoiroulatlon)...
Total

4.

41 rttB
oO.9UU.UU

1,945.340 7
40,000.00

.

17,82,048.65

.

Llabtlltlea.

PATENTS

.

FIRE

INSURANCE
AGENCY

i

Étk a

Ésta a

tafcai tfltbAAtaV. áaWAaaVát.

tT

biai taTtitl

a

:

Full line autum Hats
Ladies Furnishing's
r'ancy Work

9

I

The following companies are
'

JOHN M. WYATT.

Mrs. J. B. Crowel.
TO CALL AT
INVITED
LADIES

GERMAN AMERICAN

LOOK AT STOCK

PALATINE

MY RESIDENCE AND

FIREMAN'S

Las Cruces. Now Mcxloo.
Aug. )3, 1913.

FUND

NOTICE Is hereby given that Alexander
James, of Kodeo, New Mexico, who, on Muy
11, 1B10. made Homestead Entry, No. 04444, for
WH NKI.
NW4 Boo. a. Township 27 S,
itango 21, W, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to imiko final five yoar
Prooi, to establish claim to tlio land above
described, boloro Asa O. Ourland, U. S. Commissioner, at Kodeo. New Mexico, on the 3tlth
day of September, 11)13.
Clulmant names aa witnesses:
of Rodeo, N, M.
J. D. Jordan,
of Kodeo, N, M,
D. O. llanta. "
of Kodeo, N M.
Frank Jones,
of Kodeo, N. M,
D. H, Fo'ok,
JOSE GONZALES,

Register.
22

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.

--

NOTICE is horoby given that Namantha V.
Ward, widow of John C. Ward, deceased, of
Kodeo. New Mexico, who. on November 14,
MOT.
made Homestead Entry (Serial No.
(esirto), No, 6600. for NE1 Section 1H, Township
3., Kango 21 W., N. M, P. Meridian, has
Died notice of Intention to make Final Five
YoarProor, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Asa O. Garland, U. 3,
Commissioner, at Kodeo, New Mexico ou the
21th day of September, IMS.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
of Rodeo. N, M,
W. O. Fhugart,
or Rodeo, N. M.
E. F. Epley.
of Kodeo, N. M.
W. A. Harris,
of Rodeo. N, M.
W, T, Epley,

i

22

JOSE GONZALES,
Register.

Serial Noa. OXSUH, OHISIIU OHOOU, 0H003
List Noa, 188, 18U, 100, 1U3
Department of the Interior
(Jutted States Land Ofllee
Las Cruces, New Mexico July 23, 1913
Notice la hereby given that the State of
Now Mcxloo, under and by virtue of tho act
of Congress, approved Juno 20, lull), has made
application for the
appmprla ed, unreserved
publlo lands:

followtng-desorlhe-

f"), 4l,

un
and nonmlneral
d

""

I

Patronize tub Local Agency.

V. F.
f.ortnsHPRO

RITTER

:

t

nkw

mkxh--

J.
o

HotulZeipr
(European Flan)
$1

$1.50

AND

Conducted In accordanoo with the
sanitary laws ortheStateof Toxas.
The best equipped restaurant In
Headquarters for
tho Southwost.
ttoxknion and mlnlnir men.
OHAS. ZEIGEE, Prop.

.
LELl'ASO,

TEXAS. X

this extensive

mlnlnir

dis-

trict and for the hundreds of
ranches located

ON

TI1S NORTH TO TUB

MEXICAN LINE

All kinds of

TBI

ON

SOUTH

And, also, thera will be a LUNCH
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

IHE
HEAL IT WITH

BuclrJon's
THE ONLY GENUINE
Arnica Salve
KEEPS FLESH IN TONE
FROM SKIN TO BONE.
t--

LIBERAL

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

S6o AT ALL DRUCCISTS.

.oney
asid Xair

And, In fact, all who live la

IF

A Guarantee.
Is to certify

Thi?

'

you want to

a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

Will cure a cough or cold no
matter how tsevere and prevent
pneumonia and consumption.

EL PASO,

TEX.-TH-

druggists are authorized to refund your money if Foley's
Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. Contains
no opiates. The genuine is in a
yellow package. &fUS SUSTITUTO.

I hereby designate the LiBiaar Lor
N. M medium of publication for above
.
notice,

am

.'.na

we-

ALL

irS

ECodol

For
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Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience in the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.
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F. R. Coon has his well completed
and got the pump Installed. Before
he could test his well out the wires
got crossed In some way and the juice
went into the electric motor backwards and when the motor r.larted up
It turned the pump In the wrung
direction, which unscrewed some of
Its parts, and he has got to take It all
down and set it up again.

N0.25S2.

Or TDK
or th

CONDITION
MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY First national Bant

director of the road, from Deming,
and a meeting of the directors was
held. President Randolph and his
party returned to Tucson on No. 7
Jas. Edgar was in from Redrock
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She Was the Last mt Hla
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Katrlna. waa to leave ber with bar
Claimant names ss witnesses!
She darted Into the bouse and lightfather ao long aa a lived, and Huber
No stage was ever set for auch a
ed a lamp.
K. K. Douahty, Jr.
of Rodeo, If. Bf ,
la cm of the little villages overlook agreed to give a stipulated amount A.
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tragedy ss tbe planet alara presenta,
"The fire baa come, father," she said
of Rodeo, If. at.
log the Lake of tbe Five Cantona U for a dowry. . Katrlna bars elf, most Lloyd
B, Jonea,
calmly. "I will get the wagon ready
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la the laat act la the drama of a Tbe aegebruab stretched to tbe h oritt
Swltserlaad there Bred a ratlred watch- concerned of all. waa not consulted.
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expanse of and back tt to the door. I think I can
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world's history t
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"Very well, dear. Wheel me to the
et Jupiter offers aa a spectacle of that
to lira without work ba bought been made.
Beater Moore, standing In the doorkind In Its streaming belts of thick way of the ranch bouse, scanned the door and give me two canes. Have
During thla fortnight Caspar and
a cbalet on tba laka shore, near tbo
cloudr and Its whirling vapora, glow prairie from ander the arch of her you got your mother's picture 7"
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city, where ba could peas tba rrsrt of Katrlna had met frequently oa the
"Safe, father, and all your
ing like steam above a furnace.
lake, where they were not likely to be
hla Ufa In ease and comfort.
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act
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Hla children bad frown to manhood observed by bar father. The fortrid-de- a
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adobo walla ought not to burn.'
vigorating atmosphere and Its life susworked oa the emotions of tba two and
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taining aeaa that give birth to the
een. Habar, who was a widower, bald stimulated the péselo n that waa grow-bi- g
Richard B. clouds 'Which,
condensing
on the from the bouse, "It's getting cooler, away to the southwest, where a long;
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"Joat a Bttle. father." she said gen- width of the prairie. Henderson'
The dosing act la tbe role of Mars. tly. Bbe went inte a room where be plsce was to tbe east of It Perbapa
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"Neverl" aha said Scornfully, pausing
coma here to Ura with yon, going into any means whatever, waa not to ba Notice la hereby Riven that W. IT
Tbey hare xdghts and cays of the n ester's eyes dooded with anxiety
for breath.
tba city every morning to buatneae and considered.
Small and D. W. Brie), of Lordsburg, same length aa ours. They have sea "that the herd has been missing since
In that Instant a bunch of cattle rara
returning In the erenlog. Toa will
On receipt of her letter Caspar aban New Mexico, have made application sons almost precisely corresponding Monday, and Mr. Henderson U afraid snorting past the bouse and startled!
thaa keep her with you, and wbea yoa doned all caution. He resolved to eea for patent to tba Robert E. Lea lode, with ours, except that they ara each that Dixon and his gang have rustled tbe restless Beujy to action. Without!
die aba will not be alone In the worM." Katrlna at once and persuade her to Survey No. 1509, In tbe SWJ SWi Sao. twice aa ksag. But their oceans ara
warning he dashed away to safety
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up, no ralas fall (though there
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de
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ap ta aaw or the other of tba polar happen at thla time, when I am on my
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think of the matter. Ha did think of told ber that be would not give bar ap Bdy Sec. 1, T. 21 S., R. 19 W., bean Boorish unless artificially stimulated If yoa bad been as active aa usual I tenderly.
it and made op hla mind that ba had and remain alive. Tba Idea of being
18 degrees 63 minute E. 1653.48 ft.; by a gigantic system of Irrigation. And hardly think that Dixon would bare
"It will come oat all right, daugh
better accept the proposition. Ha aald the cause of hla death well nlgb drove tbence N. 25 degrees 06 minutes W without regata Hon animal existence la dared to steal them."
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nothing for aoae time to hla daughter, her to madness, tibe bervd him to go 600 ft. to Cor. No. 2: thence N. 64 de Impossible.
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A flying dnder
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There came a rap at the kitchen door. a lurid flare of light and the chicken
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Dear the middle of the laka a sodden waa about to depart wben a step waa
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well had been piped to tbo
mutely appealing.
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warmth.
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